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On first Mideast trip, Macron 
urges ‘firm’ stance on Tehran

Rouhani warns of Iran’s ‘might’ • French, Arab leaders open Louvre Abu Dhabi 
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KUWAIT: According to article 153
of Kuwait’s penal code, if  a man
catches a female member of his family
in an “unsavory sexual (zina) act with
a man and kills her or him or both, [it]
will be treated as ... a misdemeanor
punishable by a maximum of three
years jail time and/or a fine of 3,000
rupees (KD 14)”. 

To educate members of the Kuwaiti
society of this law and to eradicate it,

the Abolish Article 153 initiative was
launched. This year, the advocacy
group was awarded the prestigious
Chaillot Prize 2016 for Human Rights
in the Gulf Cooperation Council. Its
founding members are Dr Alanoud Al-
Sharekh, Amira Behbehani, Lulu M Al-
Sabah, Sheikha Al-Nafisi and Sundus
Hamza. (See Page 3)

Abolish Article 
153 group fights 
for women,s 
empowerment

The Abolish Article 153 team.

ABU DHABI: French President Emmanuel
Macron called for vigilance towards Tehran over
its ballistic missile program and regional activi-
ties, in an interview published yesterday by
Emirati daily Al-Ittihad. The French leader arrived
in the United Arab Emirates yesterday for a two-
day visit to inaugurate a new Louvre museum,
hold talks on the geopolitical situation with Abu
Dhabi Crown Prince Sheikh Mohammed bin
Zayed Al-Nahyan, before ending his trip in Dubai
to attend an economic forum. This is his first visit
to the Middle East as head of state. 

“It is important to remain firm with Iran over
its regional activities and its ballistic program,”
said Macron. But he cautioned against creating a
“new front” in a region already fraught with con-
flicts, including the war in Yemen, where UAE
forces are taking part in a Saudi-led coalition.
Escalation would “only heighten tensions and
further destabilize the region”, Macron said. His
visit comes days after Iran-aligned Houthi rebels
in Yemen fired a ballistic missile at the Saudi cap-
ital, sparking a war of words between the region-
al heavyweights.

Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin

Salman accused Iran of delivering missiles to
Yemeni rebels in a “direct military aggres-
sion” against the kingdom, while Iran’s
President Hassan Rouhani countered that
Riyadh would achieve nothing by threatening
“the might of Iran”. “More than ever, we need

a region at peace, with responsible regional
actors working for the stability of the Middle
East,” Macron told Al-Ittihad. 

Macron later took his first walk yesterday
night through the galleries of the Louvre Abu 
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ABU DHABI: (From left) Abu Dhabi Crown Prince Mohammed Al-Nahyan, Moroccan King
Mohammed VI, French President Emmanuel Macron, his wife Brigitte, Bahrainís King Hamad
Al-Khalifa and Afghan President Ashraf Ghani tour the Louvre Abu Dhabi yesterday. — AFP 


